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Details of Visit:

Author: wp222
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 12 Jul 2010 11am
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mature, Elite, Exclusive Lady Suzannah
Website: http://ladysuzannah.co.uk
Phone: 07749047771

The Premises:

Beautiful ground floor apartment, spotlessly clean and in a very smart area just out of the city
centre. Very safe area.

The Lady:

Suzannah is a very curvy lady with lovely blond hair and blue eyes that mesmorise you totally. She
looks stunning in her black basque.

The Story:

Wonderful welcome with kisses and cuddles on the settee. We relocated to the bedroom where I
was expertly divested of my clothes and, laying on my stomach, given a soothing massage all over.
Suzannah soon found my trigger spots (no prizes) and when I turned on to my back, she
immediately moved to deal with my aroused state. She gives wonderful oral with slow, careful
movements. After more kissing I turned to take advantage of her beautiful breasts.

Suzannah sensed it was time to deal with my heightened state of arousal and positioned herself
astride me. Wow....what a feeling as I slid inside her. I guess I must have pushed some buttons for
her as she began to moan and kiss me even more passionately.

We swapped places so I could take her from behind. Suzannah moved in rhythm with me and it was
almost all I could do to stop my visit ending prematurely. After a brief rest on the bed, holding her
close to me and enjoying such exquisite attention, I lay her on her back so I could have the joy of
looking into Suzannah's eyes while I enjoyed the ultimate pleasure of her total attention. This time I
couldn't hold back - I wanted this moment to go on for ever!

Absolutely magnificent - lovely, lovely lady!
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